Coacervation is promoted by molecular interactions between the PF2 segment of fibrillin-1 and the domain 4 region of tropoelastin.
In forming elastic fibers, microfibrils act as the scaffold sites for depositing the elastin precursor tropoelastin. We examined key binding interactions that promote massive tropoelastin association through coacervation. Using a segment of the microfibril protein fibrillin-1, PF2, known to bind full-length tropoelastin, we mapped its interaction site to the N-terminal region of tropoelastin bounded by domains 2 and 18. Precise contact residues between domain 4 of tropoelastin and domain 16 of fibrillin-1 were discovered through a novel combination of transglutaminase cross-linking and mass spectroscopy, with contact sites at residues K38 of tropoelastin and Q669 of fibrillin-1. This is the first report of a role for this region of tropoelastin in microfibril interactions. The addition of PF2 thermodynamically facilitated the coacervation of tropoelastin, resulting in smaller changes in entropy and enthalpy values for the coacervating system. A novel multicomponent in vitro tropoelastin assembly reaction system demonstrated that amassed tropoelastin was spatially and preferentially directed to surfaces coated with PF2 as expected for organized three-dimensional distribution during tissue elastogenesis. This study underscores the role of this part of fibrillin-1 as an anchor point for tropoelastin at the microfibril-elastin junction during the initial stages of elastic fiber assembly.